IUCAT

This is the electronic catalog of Helmke library, giving you access to all the libraries of the Indiana University system.

My W233 students are required to have 12 database sources for your research paper, but you may substitute a book or books to help you meet that criteria.

By searching the catalog, you will find relevant books: if the book is in some other library than Helmke, you may request electronically that it be delivered to Helmke where you can pick it up. BUT YOU MUST START EARLY IN THE SEMESTER!!

The easiest way to begin your search is to go to the Helmke home page at http://www.lib.ipfw.edu/. You will get this:

Click here, and you will get this:

Now click here, and log in.
You get a screen that looks like this:

Next you click here, to get this:

So, let’s say you are interested in doing a paper about what it takes to make a great basketball coach. I just typed “basketball coaching” in this box, and clicked here. This is what I got:
Now notice a couple of things. First of all the list is sorted by most recent publication date first. Secondly, notice that the books you can see here are NOT available at Helmke. Do not despair. If these books sound like books you’d like to have (You could “google” them to see if you have any interest in them), click here. You’ll get this:

If you next click here, you can fill out the form that appears and the book will be delivered to Helmke. Helmke will notify you, and you can pick it up there when it comes in. If the book already is at Helmke, you will need the “call number.”